South East Devon Habitat Regulations Executive Committee Decisions
Below is a summary of the decisions taken at the meeting of the South East Devon Habitat
Regulations Executive Committee meeting held on Monday 23 October 2017. Decisions
made by the Executive Committee will be subject to call-in (individual authority call-in
procedures apply) – decisions will become effective from 10am on 2 November 2017 unless
‘called-in’.
Please note that the wording below does not necessarily reflect the actual wording that will
appear in the minutes.
The public version of the agenda can be viewed at:
http://eastdevon.gov.uk/media/2252814/231017-sedhrec-agenda-public.pdf
The agenda has been circulated to all Councillors.
If you have any queries about matters referred to in this decision sheet please contact
Hannah Whitfield, Democratic Services Officer on 01395 517542 or email
hwhitfield@eastdevon.gov.uk.
Agenda
item
5

Matter of urgency – Car parking at Dawlish Warren
RESOLVED:
1. that the Executive Committee recommends that Teignbridge District
Council consider cessation of “high” and “low” season charges and
implement a single charging schedule for car parking at the both the
“inner” (seaward) and outer (landward) car parks (edged yellow and
blue respectively on the plan at Appendix A), Dawlish Warren. These
charges would apply throughout the year, including on Sundays, and
would be most appropriately based on existing “summer” prices (and
any appropriate increases to account for inflation).
2. that the Executive Committee recommends that Teignbridge District
Council considers closure of the easternmost half of the “inner” car
park (edged blue and cross hatched red on the Plan at Appendix A)
from 15th October – 1st March. (Discussion and agreement from
Dawlish Warren Golf Course on access arrangements would be
necessary.)

7

Financial Report
RESOLVED:

1. that the quarterly update on the overall financial position,
including contributions received, contributions not received
because arrangements might be in place for contributions to be
with-held, expenditure and anticipated contributions (from
signed S106), be noted.
2. that the Executive Committee receives an update on 5 year

income forecasts of developer contribution receipts at the HREC
meeting in January 2018.
8

Review of zones in the Exe Estuary
RESOLVED:

1. that the outcome of the comprehensive consultation exercise on
the introduction of Wildlife Refuges be noted. The Executive
Committee wished to record its thanks to the Exe Estuary
Management Partnership for undertaking the initial stages of the
exercise;
2. that establishing 2 Wildlife Refuges at Exmouth and Dawlish
Warren as recommended in Section 6 of the Exe Estuary
Management Partnership’s report ‘Exe Estuary Zonation Review
– Consultation Report’, subject to a change to preclude the use
of powerboats in the Exmouth Refuge between 15 September to
31 December, be approved;
3. that Exeter City Council be recommended to undertake a review
of Byelaw 4a (relating to use of powerboats in the designated
‘Powerboat’ zone) with a view to precluding use of powerboats
in the designated area between 15 September to 31 December;
4. that the Executive Committee receives an annual Wildlife
Refuge Monitoring Report;
5. that the Executive Committee receives an overarching review of
monitoring results after completion of the third year of
monitoring (2021).

